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features, from set-
ting up your favor-
ite note profiles to 
using your previous 
visit to create today’s note. You can even use voice dicta-
tion to edit your notes right away.
 QNotes Office EMR links seamlessly with PDQ Touch. 
Notes are transcribed in seconds. Plus you can scan 
forms, reports and cards into the EMR. Add Smart Back-
up Kit with external drives and free offsite data storage, 
so your patient data is fully protected.
 Visit www.qnotes.com or call 800-899-2468 for an 
internet demo.

O’Brien Medical Announces 
Product Launch for ETFMx

 O’Brien Medical is pleased to announce the introduc-
tion of the ETFMx, multi-frequency electronic tuning fork. 
Building on the success of the ETF128, the Mx takes vibra-
tion testing to the next level while still providing the same 
standardized testing platform and quantitative output. Now 
clinicians can test patient’s sensation with the three most 
used frequencies in medicine, 64, 128 and 256 Hz.

The New Richie 
AeroSpring Brace

 The new Richie AeroSpring Brace Systems offers 
an attractive alternative to cumbersome walking boots, 
which are commonly 
prescribed for lower 
extremity injuries.
 Chronic condi-
tions such as severe 
plantar heel pain, 
Achilles tendinopa-
thy and midfoot ar-
thritis can now be 
managed with a dy-
namic carbon fiber 
ankle-foot ortho-
sis combined with 
custom foot orthot-
ic offloading. This 
lightweight system 
is PDAC approved 
and reportedly will 
assure better patient 
compliance and fa-
vorable treatment outcome.
 For details, please visit www.richiebrace.com and con-
tact any of the authorized Richie Brace® lab distributors.

QuickNotes Releases 
Version 6.0 “Team Workflow” Edition

 Quick Notes, a leader in Note Systems and EMR for 
Podiatry, has released its new Version 6.0 “Team Work-
flow” Edition.
 PDQ Touch is designed to work anytime and any-
where. PDQ can be used on iPads or Samsung Galaxy 
tablets, as well as laptops, desktops or touchscreens. 
PDQ is fully customizable, so it can easily be tailored to 
your specific practice. Use PDQ in your office, at nursing 
homes, or even at home. PDQ has many user-friendly 
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Surefit Launches 
New eCommerce Site

 SureFit Lab has launched its new ecommerce site at 
SureFitlab.com. This online store gives practices access to 
over 300,000 products that can be delivered to your prac-
tice in a timely and cost-effective manner. Your practice 

will be able to access Surefit’s full line of custom and off-
the-shelf bracing as well as the nation’s largest stocked 
diabetic shoe selection.
 SureFitlab.com will also provide access to training 
and reimbursement data. Your practice will be able to 
access Surefit’s Medicare billing information, training vid-
eos, and Medicare shoe compliance information.
 Please log on today to activate your account. For 
more information, please log onto website or email 
sales@surefitlab.com.

 The ETFMx is ideal for 
diagnosing and tracking 
diabetic peripheral neu-
ropathy, entrapment neu-
ropathy, carpal tunnel, ra-
diculopathy and fall risk. It 
has also proven useful for 
sensation assessment in pa-
tients undergoing surgical 
nerve decompression. This 
multi-frequency instrument 
saves time and money by 
essentially integrating three 
tuning forks into one. The 
Mx will be sold exclusively 
through the company web-
site and select distribution 
partners.
 O’Brien Medical (www.

obimed.com) is a privately held medical device manufac-
turer focused on commercializing innovative products for 
the diabetes and neurodiagnostics markets. The company 
supports diabetes research through philanthropic giving 
and remains committed to manufacturing its products ex-
clusively in the USA.
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